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Van Vleck, L. D., D. G. St. Louis, and J. I. Miller. 1977. Expected phenotypic 
response in weaning weight of beef calves from selection for direct and 
maternal genetic effect. Journal of Animal Science 44:360-367.

Abstract: An equation is derived to predict expected phenotypic response 
to selection when the trait under selection is influenced by both direct 
and maternal genetic effects. The expected phenotypic response after 
the i+lth generation of selection is Pi+1 = (i+l){Delta}D + i{Delta}M + 
{Delta}MC where {Delta}D and {Delta}M are the averages of the genetic 
selection differentials of the parents for the direct and maternal effects 
and {Delta}MC is the maternal genetic selection differential for selected 
females. An example, corresponding to published reports of genetic 
variances and covariance for direct and maternal effects on weaning 
weight, illustrates the importance of the covariance term in long term 
response. With a large negative covariance, selection of males for direct 
and females for maternal genetic value would give greater expected 
response in progeny after the first generation than selection of females for 
direct genetic value.

Copyright © 1977 American Society of Animal Science. Used by permission.
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S U M M A R Y  

An equation is derived to predict  expected 
phenotypic  response to selection when the trait  
under selection is influenced by both direct and 
maternal genetic effects. The expected pheno- 
typic response after the i+l  tla generation of  
selection is Pi+l = ( i+I )AD + iAM + AM c 
where AD and AM are the averages of  the 
genetic selection differentials of  the parents for 
the direct and maternal effects and AM c is the 
maternal genetic selection differential for se- 
lected females. An example,  corresponding to 
published reports of  genetic variances and 
covariance for direct and maternal effects on 
weaning weight, illustrates the importance of  
the covariance term in long term response. With 
a large negative covariance, selection of  males 
for direct and females for maternal genetic 
value would give greater expected response in 
progeny after the first generation than selection 
of  females for direct genetic value. 
(Key Words: Weaning Weight, Maternal Effects, 
Selection Response.) 

I N T R O D U C T I O N  

There is considerable evidence for an antago- 
nism between direct genetic effects and mater- 
nal effects on weaning weight of  beef catt le 
(Koch and Clark, 1955; Deese and Koger, 1967; 
Hohenboken and Brinks, 1970a, b; Koch et al., 
I974;  Mangus and Brinks, 1970). Whether the 
maternal effects are genetic or environmental  
has not, however, been resolved (Koch, 1972; 
Hohenboken,  1973). These reports have at- 
t empted  to explain the relatively little long run 
progress made by individual selection for wean- 
ing weight. If, in fact, maternal genetic effects 
are important ,  selection could be modif ied to 
increase progress in the short run. The purpose 

of  this paper is to describe how to evaluate 
expected genetic progress from selection for 
direct and maternal genetic effects. 

M E T H O D S  

Methods are well known for calculating 
expected response from selection for a single 
trait or aggregate genotype and for calculating 
expected correlated responses in individual 
traits. In such cases, the assumption is made 
that  the selection goal is the same for both 
males and females. If genetic maternal  effects 
are important ,  however, there may be a short  
term advantage in selecting males for direct 
genetic value and females for maternal genetic 
value in order to optimize phenotypic  response. 
Genetic response would, of course, be maxi- 
mum with selection of  both males and females 
for the aggregate genotype including direct and 
maternal genetic effects weighted by their  net 
economic values (Henderson, 1963; VanVleck, 
1970). 

To simplify the derivation, two assumptions 
will be made: (1) all genetic effects are additive 
genetic effects and (2) the generation intervals 
for males and females are equal. 

Let I B be the index used to select males with 
a s tandardized selection differential of  s B and 
I c be the index used to select females with 
standardized selection differential s C. The in- 
dexes may include records on relatives, includ- 
ing the individual being evaluated. Records on a 
different set of  relatives may be used for males 
and females. The indeX may be predict ing H = 
VDG D + VMG M or G D or G M where G D is the 
additive direct genetic value, G M is the additive 
maternal genetic value, v D is the net  economic 
value for an increase of  one unit  of  the trait  
from direct genetic effects and v M is the net  
economic value of  a one unit increase from 
maternal genetic effects. If  selection is for such 
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one kind of  relative are required. The derivation 
of such indexes and calculation of expected 
responses are given by VanVleck (1970). 

Let AD B be the direct genetic superiority 
and AM B be the maternal genetic superiority of 
males selected with the index, l B . Similarly, let 
AD C and AM C be the corresponding genetic 
selection differentials for females selected with 
the index, 1C. As is commonly taught, 

AD B = CoV(GDot,IBa)SB/GIB; 
AMB = CoV(GM~,IBa)SB/OI B ; 

ADc = CoV(GDa,Ic~)Sc/OIc; 

AM c = CoV(GMa,Ica)sc/otC. 
The covariances are between the index used 

for selection and either the direct genetic, GDa , 
or maternal genetic, GMa, value of  a, the 
animal being evaluated. The standard devia- 
tions, OiB and OiC, are of  the indexes used for 
male and female selection. 

The expected genetic values of progeny for 
direct and m'~ternal effects from mating se- 
lected males and females will as usual be AD = 
(ADB+ADc)/2  and AM = (AMB+AMc)/2.  The 
expected phenotypic  response in the first gener- 
ation, however, will be 

ADB + AD C 
Pt - 2 + A M c  = A D + A M  C. 

The direct genetic effects of the progeny as 
contr ibuted by their parents will be expressed, 
but  the maternal genetic effects of  the progeny 
cannot be expressed although the maternal 
genetic effects of  the selected female parents 
will be expressed. With the assumption of equal 
male and female generation intervals, the ex- 
pected phenotypic  response in the next  genera- 
t ion can be calculated (with the added usual 
assumption that  selection has not  significantly 
altered the genetic variances and covariance of 
the direct and maternal effects). The mean 
direct and maternal generic values for genera- 
tion 1 are AD and AM. The expected direct 
genetic superiorities for males and females 
selected to produce generation 2 are: AD + 
AD B and AD + AD C. The mean genetic 
maternal value of  generation 1 females, AM, 
will be expressed in generation 2 progeny as 
will the added maternal superiority of those 
selected to be dams, AM c. 

Thus, P2 = [(AD + AD B + AD + ADc) /2]  
AM + AM c.  By adding and subtracting 

AMB/2, P2 = 2AD + 2AM + [ ( A M c - A M B ) / 2 ] .  
In more general terms, Pi+l = ( i+l )  (AD+AM) + 

[(AMc--AMB)/2]  or Pi+l = ( i+I )AD + iAM + 
AM c . 

These equations can be used to compare 
expected phenotypic  response from selection 
using 1B and I c for a specified number of 
generations. The preceding equation also dem- 
onstrates that  gain in maternal genetic abil i ty 
lags one generation behind gain in direct 
genetic ability. The temporary gain in maternal 
abili ty from cow selection appears as a constant  
in each generation. Of part icular interest for 
beef breeders who plan to remain in business 
for only a short t ime may be selection of males 
for direct genetic value and females for mater- 
nal genetic value. The genetic variances and 
covariance of  and between the direct and 
maternal components  will determine the practi-  
cality of such selection. 

EXAMPLES 

Two sets of standardized genetic variances 
and covariances will be u s e d - S e t  1: O~D = .30, 

O~M = .40 and OGDGM = --.30 corresponding 

to a genetic correlation of --.87; and Set 2: 

O~n = .30, O2M = .40 and OGDGM =- - . 02  
corresponding to a genetic correlation o f - - . 06 .  
An addit ional environmental  covariance be- 
tween offspring and dam records o f - . 3 5  was 
assumed in the second set. Such an environmen- 
tal covariance may explain the low correlat ion 
between offspring and dam weaning weights 
which may be caused by a correlation between 
the maternal environment of  the dam and her 
maternal abil i ty (Koch, 1972; Willham, 1972). 

The summary of calculations for use of  four  
sets of  records typical ly available for selection 
with beef cattle are summarized in tables 1 and 
2. The economic values were equal for the case 
of selection for both components .  The methods 
of calculation have been described by VanVleck 
(1970). 

The standardized expected genetic superiori- 
ties in table 1 or table 2 can be used to 
calculate expected phenotyp ic  gain at specified 
generations for specified selection intensities of 
males and females with a particular phenotypic  
standard deviation for weaning weight. For  
example,  assume s B = 1.25, s C = .6 and a 
phenotypic  standard deviation of  27.3 kilo- 
grams. The calculated values of  AD, AM and 
AM C are shown in tables 3 and 4. The 
calculations for the first value in table 3 are: 

AD B = (.15)(1.25)(27.3) = 5.12; 
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TABLE 1. SELECTION INDEX WEIGHTS AND STANDARDIZED EXPECTED GENETIC 
SUPERIORITY FOR SELECTION ON FOUR DIFFERENT SETS OF RECORDS 

WHEN STANDARDIZED VARIANCES ARE: DIRECT GENETIC, .30, AND 
MATERNAL GENETIC, .40, WITH GENETIC COVAR1ANCE OF --.30 

Selection Standardized expected 
for direct genetic superiority a 

or maternal Index ADB AMB 
Records used trait weights or C or C 

Own D .15 .15 -.10 
35 phs progeny b D 1.48 .47 -.47 
Own, dam c D .15, .08 .17 -.11 
Own, 35 phs D .10, .66 .25 -.24 

Own M -.10 -.15 .10 
35 phs progeny b M -1.48 -.47 .47 
Own, dam c M -.10,-.05 -.17 .11 
Own, 35 phs M -.05, -.70 -.27 .24 

Own D + M .05 .15 -.10 
35 phs progeny b D + M .00 .00 .00 
Own, dam c D + M .05, .03 .17 -.11 
Own, 35 phs D + M .05, -.04 .10 -.04 

aThese values would be multiplied by the phenotypic standard deviation and the standardized selection inten- 
sity factor. 

bSelection in this case is for males only. 

CSelection for females only. 

TABLE 2. SELECTION INDEX WEIGHTS AND STANDARDIZED EXPECTED GENETIC 
SUPERIORITY FOR SELECTION ON FOUR DIFFERENT SETS OF RECORDS 

WHEN STANDARDIZED VARIANCES ARE: DIRECT GENETIC, .30, AND 
MATERNAL GENETIC, .40, WITH STANDARDIZED GENETIC COVARIANCE OF - . 02  

AND ENVIRONMENTAL COVARIANCE BETWEEN DAUGHTER AND DAM OF --.35 

Records used 

Selection Standardized expected 
for direct genetic superiority a 

or maternal Index ADB AMB 
trait weights or C or C 

Own D .29 .29 .18 
35 phs progeny b D 1.48 .47 -.03 
Own, dam c D .29, .15 .33 .20 
Own, 35 phs D .25, .56 .34 .12 

Own M .18 .29 .18 
35 phs progeny b M -.10 -.47 .03 
Own, dame M .18, .09 .33 .20 
Own, 35 phs M .19, -.19 .22 .19 

Own D + M .47 .29 .18 
35 phs progeny b D + M 1.38 .47 -.03 
Own, dam c D + M .48, .25 .33 .20 
Own, 35 phs D + M .44, .36 .32 .16 

aThese values would be multiplied by the phenotypic s tandard deviation and the standardized selection 
sity factor. 

bSelection in this case is for males only. 

CSelection for females only. 

inten- 
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AM B = ( - . 1 0 ) ( 1 . 2 5 ) ( 2 7 . 3 )  = -- 3.41; 

AD C = ( .15)( .6)(27.3)  = 2.46; 

AM C - ( - - .10)( .6)(27.3)  = - -1 .64 

so that  AD = (5.12 + 2 .46) /2  = 3.79 and AM = 
( - 3 . 4 1 - 1 . 6 4 ) / 2  = - 2 . 5 2  when select ion is for  
direct  genetic value of  males and females. If  
select ion among  females is for  maternal  genetic  
value, then AD C = ( - .  15)(.6)(2 7.3 ) = - 2 . 4 6  and 
AM C = ( .10)( .6)(27.3)  = 1.64 so that  AD = 
5 . 1 2 - 2 . 4 6 ) / 2  = 1.33 and AM = (--3.41 + 
1.64)/2 = -- .88. 

The values in table 3 il lustrate why, with a 
large negative covariance be tween  direct and 
maternal  genet ic  effects,  total  progress is so 
slow. As the  direct  c o m p o n e n t  increases in one 
generat ion,  a genera t ion  later most  o f  that  gain 
is offset  by a decrease in the maternal  compo-  
nent.  If the covariance is near zero,  then 
relatively rapid gain can be made in both  
components .  The  nex t  step in the calculat ion,  
however,  is to use the values in tables 3 and 4 
to predict  the pheno typ ic  response for  any 
specified number  of  generations.  

Expec ted  progeny responses for the first 
generat ion of  select ion and after  five genera- 
t ions are shown in tables 5 and 6. Table 5 
illustrates again what  was apparent  in tables 1 
and 3, that  genetic  i m p r o v e m e n t  is diff icul t  
with the large negative covariance.  For  exam-  
ple, the combina t ions  of  progeny test ing males 
with any of  the three systems for  females have 
a large expec ted  response in the first genera t ion  
but  li t t le af ter  that  due to  the genet ic  antago- 
nism. 

Another  i l lustrat ion is that  first generat ion 
response due to using the  dam's  records in 
addi t ion to the female ' s  own is the same as if 
the dam's  record  was no t  used. The breakdown 
of  the total  response shows that  the addi t ional  
gain in direct  genet ic  value is coun te rba lanced  
by a decrease in the  maternal  c o m p o n e n t  as can 
be seen in table 3. Similarly, using the sire's 
p roo f  when selecting for  direct  value with the 
female 's  own  record  leads to more  direct  
genetic gain than only using the female ' s  own  
record but the total  response is decreased 
because of  the larger negative value of AM C. 

All combina t ions  shown in table 5 have a 
greater expec ted  response in the first generat ion 
if select ion of  females is for  maternal  genet ic  
value ra ther  than direct  genetic  value. The  
combina t ions  including female  select ion based 
on own record  and site 's  p roof  even show an 

advantage for maternal  select ion o f  females  
when expec t ed  responses af ter  five genera t ions  
are compared .  

If the  genetic  covariance is small  as in the  
example  for  tables 2, 4 and 6, the expec t ed  
responses after  the first and fif th genera t ion  o f  
select ion are remarkably  similar for  all combi-  
nat ions  of  male and female  select ion and 
whe the r  or  no t  female  select ion is for  direct  or  
maternal  genetic  value. 

In these examples,  the  maternal  genet ic  
variance was larger than the direct  genet ic  
variance. If the oppos i te  is though t  to  be true, 
expec ted  responses with o the r  combina t ions  o f  
genetic variances and covariance as well as for  
o ther  combina t ions  of  relatives can be easily 
calculated according to the  same procedure .  
Select ion with highest expec t ed  response can 
then  be pract iced or balanced against the cost  
of  the select ion plan. 
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